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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO0173331A2] A coiled tubing connector includes a male and female housing. A rotating ring having threads is disposed on the male
housing. When the male housing is joined to the female housing, the threads of the rotating ring threadingly engage threads disposed on the
internal circumference of the female housing. The male housing also includes splines which align with grooves on the female housing. Situated
on both the male and female housing are electrical contacts which themselves engage when the housings are joined. The electrical contacts are
connected to wires embedded in the composite tubing so that electrical power or data signals from one length of composite tubing can pass through
the connector to another length of coiled tubing. The ends of the composite tubing are affixed to both the male and female housings through a
compression fitting.
[origin: WO0173331A2] A coiled tubing connector includes a male (20) and female housing (40). A rotating ring (27) having threads (31) is disposed
on the male housing. When the male housing is joined to the female housing, the threads of the rotating ring threadingly engage threads (41)
disposed on the internal circumference of the female housing. The male housing also includes splines (28) which align with grooves (48) on the
female housing. Situated on both the male and female housing are electrical contacts (50, 60) which themselves engage when the housings are
joined. The electrical contacts are connected to wires embedded in the composite tubing (12, 14) so that electrical power or data signals from one
length of composite tubing can pass through the connector to another length of coiled tubing. The ends of the composite tubing are affixed to both
the male and female housings through a compression fitting.
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